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JUNIORS PRODUCE MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION
Group Proposes
Changes In
Social Rules

Well-Known Speakers
Highlight Youth
Conference Program

Curtain to Rise
At 8:00 p.m.
February 21

Dean Johnson, Dean Crane, the
The Youth Conference Cabinet
Where? Shreiner auditorium,
Student Council, the Men's and announces the following speak
When? February 21, 8:00 p.m.
the Women's disciplinary repre ers for the Conference of March
What? The Junior Play, of
sentatives, and members of the 7, 8, and 9 on the campus, and
course. Why? For everyone's en
dormitory committees met with | requests that everyone remember
Dean Rediger last Thursday for them in prayer as they come
tertainment and pleasure.
the purpose of formulating and with the messages that God lays
Yes, it's here again, that mon
reviewing a few of the existent upon their hearts for these meet
ument of memory about which
and proposed rules for the gover ings.
everyone is talking. The formal
ning of student social relations.
Rev. Malcolm Cronk, pastor of
highlight of the second semester
At this first meeting no con the Calvary Undenominational
clusions were reached, but meet Church in Grand Rapids, Mich
presented each year by the
ings for the purpose of settling igan, is a good friend of the old
Jumpin' Juniors is. . .THE JUN
the problems which were raised Taylor students. He will be the
IOR PLAY!!!
are planned for the future after Bible teacher for the conference.
This year the cast, under the
time has been given for further His ministry was richly blessed
direction of Mrs. Mayme Engconsideration by the members of j on the campus during the fall
lish-Lillotte, will dramatize Mag
the group and discussion with revival services in 1945. Others
remember Rev. Cronk as the forothers of the student body.
nificent Obsession, based on the
Among the questions discussed | mer "Uncle Bob" of the Child
famous novel by Lloyd C. Doug
by the committee at its first ren's Bible Hour radio program.
las. The book itself has been
meeting were the following: (1) | Dr. William J. Wiseman, who
read by over two million people
social privileges for the basket i will be the evangelistic speaker,
and was, at one time, on the best
ball players when a home game is in great demand as a speaker
seller list for eighteen consecu
is played on Friday nights, (2) because of his ability to under
tive months. It has now passed
Tense moment as Bobby Merrick (O. Steiner) wrests a kpfe from Monty
adequate social privilege regul stand the problems of youth. He
its 50th printing and is still read
ations for veterans, (3) consider is pastor of the Chestnut Hill Brent (P. Schaeffer) after his treachery has been discovered.
and enjoyed everywhere. The
ation of persons for chaperoning Methodist Church, Philadelphia,
dramatization has fully preserved
ntixed groups that leave the Pennsylvania.
the elements which made the
As the missionary speaker,
campus, and (4) desirability for
book so widely known in every
publicity of all changes in rules. Mrs. Ruth Stall comes from Alaskan Authority
English-speaking country.
It is presumed that the present Mansfield, Ohio. She was formerThe three act play, which cov
student handbook will be revised jly a missionary to Peru, South Will Speak Feb. 21
ers a period of about three years,
by this committee as it is defin America, and has recently com
has its setting at the country
Judge Rhoads, judge of the
itely known by both administra pleted an extensive tour of the At Lyceum
home of Dr. Hudson, (Lloyd
tion and student body to be out mission stations of the Christian
juvenile court of Marion County, Willert) an eminent brain sur
The Lyceum Committee has se Indiana, gave the principal add
of date and frequently mislead- and Missionary Alliance Church
geon. You'll not want to miss
cured Mr. Edgar C. Raines, the
(continued on page 4, col. 2)
Alyce Rocke in the leading role
ress
at
a
joint
meeting
of
Taylor
world's best authority on Alaska,
of Mrs. Hudson and Ollie Steiner
University
and
Upland
commun
to present his illustrated lecture
as the hero-playboy, Bobbie Mer
on Alaska in Shriener Auditor ity on the afternoon of February
rick. Other members of the cast
ium on Monday, February 24, at 12th. The meeting was held in
include Prince Shaeffer, Inge
8 p.m.
the Maytag gymnasium of Tay Madsen, Jual Evans, Wesley BulMr. Raines, currently making
lis, Genevieve Conger, Calvin
lor University.
his twenty-seventh annual tour
Fleser, Martha Ladd, Geraldine
Hailing
religion
as
the
hope
of
of the United States, illustrates
Norris, and Frances Johnson.
America
and
the
world
today
his lectures with 150 colored
Admission will be 55 cents, tax
Friday evening, February 14, Shreiner Auditorium was the set views of "the land of the mid Judge Rhoads called upon par
ting for the first coronation ceremony in the history of Taylor Un night sun." He takes his aud ents and community leaders to included, and the proceeds will
iversity. The lovely queen of the occasion was Miss Wilma Steiner, ience through every town in Al train the children of today in go to the junior class treasury.
the Philo candidate for the title of Miss Gem, ruler of the Valentine aska and several villages in Sib order to avoid the youth crimes Music lovers will enjoy the fine
musical program in the intervals
Day Festival.
eria, presenting the Northland in of tomorrow. He blamed the
between acts. Come one and all;
sharp
upswing
in
juvenile
delin
The stage was attractively decorated with a huge red heart edged all its wonderous beauty and
in white, two throne chairs, and seats on a lower level for the at senic grandeur. He includes the quency during the past few years don't forget.. . .IT'S THE JUN
IOR PLAY!!!!!
tendants flanked by seven-stick candelabra.
beautiful "Inside Passage," ter on the doctrine of "progressive
As the orchestra played the Coronation March, the attendants, minating in the incomparable education" as fostered by John
Dorothy Olsen, Miriam Litten, Betty Coates, and Mary Winter, Lynn Canal; the lofty, snow-cap Dewey and other modern educat
Oratorical and
marched down the aisle, fol
ped mountains rising from the ors.
Other speakers in the cooper Essay Contests
lowed by Miss Gem who was
sea to dizzy heights; impressive
robed in flowing white, orna
glaciers and picturesque water ative community effort were as Around the Corner
mented only by a heart shaped
falls; the "Midnight Sun" and the follows: Rev. Forest Willis, pas
corsage of red roses.
"Northern Lights"; the customs tor of the Friends Church (chair
Service men, writing enthusi
At the climactic moment King
and history of an interesting man); Mr. George Myers, repre asts, orators: Here is the chance
senting
the
Upland
Post
of
the
country.
Garfield Thompson, president of
American Legion; Rev. Grile, re of a school year to make some
the Philos, crowned Miss Gem
presenting the Christian Congre money in an enjoyable manner.
queen.
There are two Service Men's
Shorty McElwee and
gational Church; Mr. Kershner,
Memorial
Essay prizes offered to
ENTERTAINMENT FOR
representing the Farm Bureau;
Varsity Club Present
ROYAL COUPLE
Mr. Arthur Hodson, representing the two students writing the best
Inspiring Pep Session Rural Youth; Rev. Meyers, repre essays on the general theme
The remainder of the program
Problems
in
senting the Methodist Church; "Contemporary
was entertainment for the royal
On the morning of February j and Prof. Willis J. Dunn, repre American History."
couple with Lord Chamberlain,
Another prize is offered for the
7, 1947, a pep-session exploded senting Taylor University.
Dr. Mohr, as master of ceremon
best literary production written
in Taylor's gym with the force
Classes were dismissed in the
ies. The court jester, D. John
of an atomic bomb. It was with Upland schools and Taylor Uni by an undergraduate student.
Hopwood, • shaved his majesty
a certain amount of excitement versity for attendance at the These awards are sponsored by
while injecting suiting remarks
and curiousity that the students meeting. Music for the occasion several of the faculty members
about the classic Garfield I phizviewed the innovation of the was furnished by the Taylor Uni as memorials to Taylor students
zog.
who have given their lives in the
poster advertising the event.
versity Band and A Cappella
Madame Louisa Mizowski -sang
The band started things off Choir under the direction of Dr. service of their country during
"A Heart That Is True," followed
World War II. The prizes are
with a bang and set the pace of Mohr.
by "Waiting for the Sunrise,"
815 and $10 respectively for the
the entire meeting. Bill Jones
first and second best entries.
rendered by Miss Hergert from
initiated his piccolo in Sousa's
The Bishop William Taylor
Slabavia. June String Meredith,
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and Calendar of Events
contest
is open to any student
William Zacheous Hunt, and Bill
the
spirit
and
quality
of
the
mu
Wilma Steiner crowned first cam
and is sponsored by Dr. George
Piccilo Jones, last of the Jones pus queen as Miss Gem by Garfield sic had the whole gang sitting on February
W. Ridout, a friend of the col
Boys, played a selection of cham- T h o m p s o n , Phil() 1)res ident.
the edge of their seats with en 19—Trojans vs. Defiance—Away
lege. The orations are to be
21—Junior Class Play
ber music. Gypsy Love Song
thusiasm.
was sung by Alia Baba Prince
Some new yells were taught, 22—Trojans vs. Oakland City—Home based on the life of Bishop Wil
CONTEST RESULTS
Burma Schaeffer.
and the group responded nobly 24—Lyceum Program — Raines, on liam Taylor; and the contest is
j held on or near May 2, the date
Alaska
Rastus Jameison and Sambo j The results of the Gem Selling to the business-like manner with
I of the Bishop's birthday. Two
Salter dropped in to visit the Contest, forerunner of the event- which they were introduced. Cli 25—Mnanka Skating Party
| prizes of $15 and $10 are award
court jester, adding to the humor ful occassion, were as follows: maxing the whole, representa 26—Music Recital at 6:40
of the entertainment. Then the the Philos sold 83 subscriptions tives from the Varsity Club (An 28—Trojans vs. Huntington—Home ed in this contest also.
Those interested should cont
Royal Chamberlain upheld the with a total of 3,874 points, and derson, Cleveland, G. Thomp March
!
tact
Dr. Hilbish, Miss Olson, or
1—Trojans
vs.
Oakland
City—Away
son,
and
McElwee)
dramatized
dignity of his office by playing an the Thalos sold 143 subscriptions
I Mrs. Lillotte.
7—Youth Conference Begins
organ number.
(continued on page 4, col. 1)
, its expressive yell.

Community Group Hears
Address by Judge Rhoads

FIRST CAMPUS QUEEN
CROWNED "MISS GEM" AT
VALENTINE DAY FESTIVITIES
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EDITORIALS
KEEPING SOCIAL RULES UP TO DATE

Marshall Advocates
Military Training

Wednesday, February 19, 1947

If

PREXT !The Corner Stone!

Secretay of State George C.
World situations are changing every minute. Our own civiliza Marshall, in his first formal an
Christ Likeness
tion is revising its moral and civil codes constantly. The university nouncement of U. S. foreign polthat would fulfill a need and keep abreast of the times, too, must | icy, publicly recommended uni
Text: And they took knowl
revise its policies and regulations, or it cannot hope to realize its versal peacetime training for the
edge of them, that they had been
goal of training the youth and young adults who enroll to meet United States. Further, he stated
with Jesus.—Acts 4:13.
REPUTATIONS ARE
successfully the requirements of the world.
It is worthy of thoughtful med
that real disarmament would of
INCIDENTAL
itation that a Christian should be
Since the men of America's civilian army have returned to a l necessity follow, rather than pre
semblance of the former life and to school, the schools have all cede, final peace settlements with
the frequently repeated obser a striking likeness of Jesus
found it necessary to modify their regulations. The boys who have Germany, Japan, and Austria.
vation of lite that reputation is Christ. To be a "living epistle,"
known and read of all men, one
been released from the regimentation of military life feel that it
Bitter as (he opposition to the way our fellowmen rate us,
is too much to he watched and not trusted as under the present peacetime military training is and character is the actual rat must bear the likeness of Jesus
and manifest His holy life.
social rules.
likely to prove, it will almost cer ing we carry in heaven has some
But how can this Christ-like
Both the student group and members of the hall team have tainly become a part of our na justification as an axiom in life.
ness
be obtained? I believe the
felt that the team members deserve consideration on Friday nights tional defense program in view Strangely enough while we are
when their dates are interruptd by home games. It is felt that so of the support by a government interested primarily in the repu answer is found in the context of
cial privileges should be extended until eleven o'clock for members official of Marshall's stature and tations we have, we are neglect the chapter from which this text
is taken. You will notice that
of the ball team.
integrity. Undoubtedly the Sec ing those factors in which char
Peter's address to the Sanhedrin
acter
is
formed.
And
when
we
retary
of
State
pondered
his
de
The senior class is very small, causing much inconvenience for
was marked by great boldness
mixed groups seeking chaperones to leave the campus. It is felt cision carefully before submit nurture those habits of life which and certainty of convictions.
for
character,
we
discover
make
that members of the junior class also have attained sufficient com ting it to his fellow citizens and
"When they saw the boldness of
mon sense to occupy this responsibility as well as those veterans to the world. What were the de that our reputation takes care of Peter and John . . . they mar
itself.
who have had in most cases exceedingly more experience than the termining factors behind this de
True character, however, is velled." Boldness is an earmark
cision?
ordinary upper class member.
like
a plant which has its begin of Christ-likeness!
First, the U.S. is defending a
It has been impossible at times this year to abide by all the rules
Peter was not hesitant to make
ning in the seed. All of us have
as announcements to existing rules or newly enacted ones have not frontier in Germany which is ad experienced that a particular new known unto the rulers of the peo
been made; and students have many times been left to find out mittedly far east of the Rhine plant, thought to be growing ple and the elders of Isreal by
the hard way. In many instances it has been almost impossible to River. The reason for this is that from a seed we had deposited in what means the impotent man
find out who has made or changed the rules and to be certain we do not choose to abandon Eu the ground, later proved to be a was made whole. He said it was
whether the newly discovered edict is a legal and properly adopted rope to Russian domination after weed, despite certain' recognized by the name of Jesus Christ of
having fought two wars to pre
measure.
Nazareth, Who was crucified,
vent Germany from controlling similarities. In our minds for a
A new committe is in the offing on Taylor's campus. It hasn't it.
time it had a reputation as a and Whom God raised from the
dead. It was in the power of
been given a name yet, nor is its function clearly determined. A
Then, the present inadequacies hardy plant with promise above
possible name for this committee might he Governing Committee of the United Nations are not its fellows. And then the truth that Stone which as become the
or Social Regulations and Standards Committee, but the point is serving to lessen the suspicions was learned. Its true character head of the corner." Then he
not in the name; so let's look at its composition and the reason for of its constituents toward each forbade our further interest," and closed with the classic passage
which bears the heart of the
its organization.
other. Marshall is merely facing it was plucked up to make way
Dean Rediger called together for the first meeting, Dean Johnson, the realities of the international for the plant which had finally Christian Message: "Neither is
there salvation in any other: for
Dean Crane, the Student Council, the Dorm Committees and the picture when he aligns himself appeared above the surface.
there is none other name under
Men's and Women's representatives.
on the pro side of the peacetime
SOME PEOPLE "WEEDS"
heaven
given among men, where
This committee was not contemplated at the time the student training issue.
by we must be saved."
People,
sometimes,
fool
us
in
The very fact that the peace
constitution was presented to the faculty, and therefore is not con
Therein, I believe, we have the
sidered by that document. The group can function at least for a treaties with Germany, Japan, their "flash in the pan" introduc
secret
of Christ-likeness! It is
period of time without inclusion; but when the constitution is ap and Austria are still to be worked tions into our lives. Like the
proclaiming the whole counsel of
out nearly two years after V-E earlier weed they have many
proved, amendments can be made to include this committee.
God unreservedly! It is, as Paul
A major project of this committee probably will be that of the re Day, indicates in itself that there features which lead us to evalu said, to preach the only Gospel,
ate
them
quite
highly.
Time
are
numerous
and
deep
rifts
avision of the Student Handbook. This book has, up to this time,
"that Christ died for our sius ac
been the only standard by which students could govern their social mong the victors. Until the bridg then allows other features to ap cording to the Scriptures; and
pear,
and
we
discover
a
"weed"
of
these
chasms
gets
under
ing
conduct according to the wishes of the institution. When new
that He was buried, and that He
rules were added by the social committee or the deans, in many in way, either through the U.N. or in our garden. Character, that rose again the third day accord
inner
nature
which
provides
the
stances no public notifications was given and no amendment made a stronger world government, the
ing to the Scriptures." But there
to the Handbook. Probably one of the greatest services this com U. S., will and should continue drive and conditions the objec is a secret to one's ability to do
tive,
has
been
expressing
itself
mittee will do will be publicising all changes and amendments to to show reluctance in discarding
this. As simple as it might ap
regulations so that everyone will he aware of the regulations and its military advantages, includ until finally we realize that we pear on the surface, there is a
not he surprised when doing something which according to the ing the relinquishment of such must change entirely our esti conditioning factor to its effective
best of their knowledge was according to the rules. They will have atomic energy information as mate of the individual's worth.
administration. The secret is
the handbook covering present rules and then posted announce still remains exclusively ours.
CHRIST RECONCILES
found in verse eight of chapter
Those
public
servants
to
whom
ments as positive statements concerning all new ones and changes.
four.
"Peter, filled with the Holy
The seed of Divine life, planted
The members of this committee would like to be apprised of we have delegated the responsi
Ghost, said unto them. . ." Only
bility
of
upholding
American
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit,
the feelings of members of the student body regarding any part of
a life which is empowered anil
this situation and concrete evidences to prove points. Any student Ideals and principles in the post will result always in the develop motivated by the Holy Spirit can
or faculty member with something to say on this subject is asked war world are deserving of our ment of a character that will effectively show forth the like
to place hs recommendation in the hands of the members of this united support in their request stand the test.
ness of Jesus; for a Christ-like
It is always a happy thing for
committee or in the Student Council box in the library. This is the for universal military training so
life is produced by the Holy Spir
long
as
issues
are
as
clearly
the
members
of
any
group
when
time to "speak or forever hold your peace." If any person fails
it, not by self-effort.
to air his view at this time, he has neither a legal nor a moral right drawn as they appear to be at the reputations they hold for
The Spirit-filled Christian man
present,
and
until
the
world
their fellowmen coincide with the
to condemn any practice, or ruling set forth by this committee in
ifests
the fruit of the Spirit,
peace movement as symbolized true characters those fellowmen
the future.
which
is love, joy, peace, longin the United Nations appears possess. None of us need fear
suffering,
gentleness, goodness,
capable of getting to the heart of for our reputations, however, if
faith, meekness, and temperance.
the problem of peace.
in our lives Christ has come, and
I hrough such lives, the world
if we give ourselves to the task j
takes
knowledge that they have
Mr. Witmer: "What woulo of letting Him work out His will
you do with a thousand dollars in us. We can then forget our been with Jesus. Of such an in
Scene: Campus of Taylor University.
dividual they will exclaim, "He
if I gave it to you?"
Time: 2:00 p.m., Friday, January 31, 1947.
reputations, for a good character
has been with Jesus; he has been
Evan
Bertsche:
"Count
it."
Characters: A psychology student.
will always develop one for us.
taught of Him; he is like Him;
His friend.
he has caught the very idea of
The friend: Hi, chum! Why so glum? Look, it's a wonder would be if we swallowed an Irish potato whole.
the holy Man of Nazareth, and
ful day!
Another thing that really made the class snicker was Cleve he works it out in his life and
The student: You'd be glum, too. I've got to go to psych, of land's embarrassment when we discussed the question "What is everyday actions. "
personality this period.
Will?"
1 bus it behooves us to enter
1 he friend: \\ ell, what's wrong with that? I had it last year,
The friend: I wish I had been there. I wonder if Doctor Miller into the secret of the Christ-re
and it was a swell course. You're crazy with the heat!
knew what was so funny. I think I'll have to sign up for another vealing life. No counterfeit is
The student: Oh, I'll like the subject, I suppose. It's the prof. psych, course, soon.
ever so quickly detected and so
I'm worried about. You know, this Doctor Miller? He just arrived
The student: You'll be missing something if you don't. So heartily detested as a counter
a couple of days ago, and nobody knows anything about him. He'll long!
feit of the Christ. There is no
probably he drier than dust, and what an hour to have a sleepy
possibility of likeness to the char
class?
acter seen in Jesus Christ except
1 he friend. Oh, 1 heard from the kids in the modern schools
through
the reproduction of His
class that he's O.K.
life in us.
The student: I certainly hope so. Psychology is my major
and I'd hate to get stuck. Here's A3. I guess I'll have to go in. '
Time: A week later.
THE Gem-ECHO
Scene: The same.
Published bi-weekly during the
Characters: The same.
school year except for holidays and
the Sp&rrdutj
vacations, by the Gem-Echo Staffs
>1W
I he student is walking briskly across the campus. He is pur
Taylor University; students of Taylor
sued by his friend.
* 1 s h t u l e L l('£e t o K n o u J ,
University, Upland,' Indiana.
The friend (out of breath): Hey, why don't you wait for a
Whu t~heja
h u m a n beings,
Member
fellow? I've been chasing you all the way from the dorm
You
f t i o k x b t u t x n t L l u o r r y S*
must really like that class.
Associated Golle&iate Press
$ Xi d* " t h e 5 p r r o u j t"e t k e R o b i n .
The student : More truth than poetry in that. Boy, that man
Subscription
price, 75^ per school
J" t k i h i ( i t m u t t b e ,
Doctor Miller really has something. We'all know we're bound to
semester.
Tkxf- tkeij H I / F IK MetiVtuLu
get a lot out of this course, if we study at all.
Entered as second-class matter,
December 23, 1942, at the Upland
'
^ Suck xs
Right now we re looking at the biological foundations of per
Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under
sonality. Biology is one of his hobbies, you know; so he's drilling
the Act of March 3, 1879.
v
all of us on it.
°
Editor-in-Chief
Jual Evans
Practically the first thing we did was get in a discussion on
Associate Editor
Sam Millei
the difference between individuality and personality. A lot of the
Feature EditorDonna Mougir
students aired their views, and we all found out' how much we
News Editor
Helen Armstrong
have yet to learn.
Religious Editor
Harold Johnsor
Sports Editor
Warren Alnoi
The friend: I'm sure glad you like it. I've heard that some
Art EditorRuth Schoeppach
tunny things go on in some of his classes. Same in personality?
Business Manager
Hank Proffitl
I lie student: They sure have! He seems to have a marvelous
Advertising ManagerTaylor
Hayes
sense of humor. We get a laugh quite often. The other day we all
Circulation ManagerVernon Macy
got a big kick out of thinking what the effect on our personalities
Secretaries
Bettylou Case

SATS-

Taking a Chance on Profs.

(J

Wanda Dafoe
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Trojans Beat Ft. Ben In The Last Minute
FT. BEN B's SMOTHERED BY TAYLOR B's. 51-12
N e w C h e e r L e n d e r s —During the
half of the Taylor-Ft. Ben Har
rison game Taylor's cheering sec
tion was surprised to see a
change of cheer leaders. Four
gentlemen (?) stepped in front
of the stands and began to wave
their arms and ask for cheers.
The Taylorites responded quick
ly and loudly. That masculine
quartet really dragged the cheers
out of the fans, but
We still our old opinion keep:
Femininity and charm cannot be
beat.
Ah, yes, the fellows did very
well; but the girls are still a little
better.
T e a m w o r k —The game against
Ft. Ben was the best game for
teamwork that the Trojans have
played all year. Their passing
was accurate, their deception,
good; and their team spirit was
excellent. In sports a group of
men cannot be called a team un
til they really are a team in spi
rit, concern, ambition, and effort.
The aggregation must become a
well-oiled machine. When all of
these qualities are present, the
group of men will not have a sel
fish desire; but will really live
up to the honor of being called
"a team."
N e w L i f e —During the war a
large number of the Taylor men
were called into service. As a re
sult the sports department of the
university nose dived into a leth
argy. For about three years Tay
lor's sports life was just about
non-existent.
But then the war ended. The
athletes who had been serving
their country began to come back
to finish their education. With
the influx of these athletes came
a revised interest in sports. The
cry went up for a renewal of
Taylor's sports life.
The cry was quickly answered.
Last year basketball and base
ball took the sportslight. This
coming year tennis, track, tumb
ling, and girl's basketball are
planned.
Pre-war conditions, however,
are not what the Physical Edu
cation Department is aiming at.
The goal is to make Taylor's
sports life the most healthful and
the strongest it has ever been.
While this university is making
a name for herself academically,
the sports life will also develop
until Taylor will be respected
and feared in many sports.

Willert and Shy
Lead I o Victory

Cook's Foul Shot
Decides Contest

In a very lop-sided game the
The Taylor Trojans downed
Trojan B's romped easily over
Ft. Ben Harrison, 54-53, but only
the Ft. Ben Harrison B's, 51-12.
after a hard struggle and many
Strangely enough, when thegame
close calls.
was about four minutes along,
As the game got under way,
it looked as though the teams
both teams struggled for every
were about evenly matched.
advantage. The Taylorites passed
superbly against the zone de
Then the Taylorites gave the
fense that the Bens threw at
impression that they had pulled
ihem. Time after time the opup the anchor. They sailed
positition would be sucked away
through the Ben's defense as
from the basket by great passing.
though it were paper. Their shots
Then a Trojan would sneak un
dropped through the bucket with
der the basket The result? Bingo!
amazing rapidity and accuracy.
Another bucket.
In the second half the Ben B's
Leigh Mac Iver brings victory two points closer for the Trojans
he
Ft. Ben, however, kept close
kept on trying, but their efforts sinks a one handed "push" shot.
to Taylor by the superior team
were less than futile. Their pass
work of Jack Norgan. His daring
ing was very erratic. For in
forays into Trojan territory and
stance, during one play Bill Sheehis deadly accuracy in passing
han was surprised to see the ball Tri-State's Fast
Ball State Trips Tayl or
caused the Trojans to work hard
sailing his way from the hands
Despite Hayes' 27
er to keep ahead. As the first
of a Harrisonite. He snatched Break Clicks,
half closed, the Taylorites held
the ball and galloped down the
It seemed as though the Ball a well-earned three-point advan
court for two points. But he Taylor Bows, 58-44
State B's just couldn't miss in tage, 36-33.
could have walked down the
'their game against Taylor. Ball
During the second half the
The Taylor Trojans were out
floor because no one came within
" State piled up a victory margin heated contest started anew.
ten yards of him all the way.
classed and crushed by a super--^3! 'p^.sTs".hiy'c.'u'she'd the
Taylor's great teamwork contin
'Y
ro]Js, 82.51.
When the final bell sounded, tor 1 ri-State team, 58-44. The l T ojans,
82-51.
ued, and Ben's stubborn resis
it was the Harrisonites who were Trojans, hampered by the ab
In the first half the Taylorites tance stiffened. With one minute
sence
of
Doepke,
J.
Hayes,
and
happy, even though the Taylor
kept fairly close to the Ball Stat to go Ben's center, Storgill, sank
ites won 51-12. They must have Tinkle, just couldn't match the ers, but right from the beginning
a foul shot which tied the con
excellent
rebounding
and
the
been, because they left the court
of the game it was evident that test.
lightning
"fast
break"
of
the
Trias fast as they could.
the Staters were really "on."
The Trojans immediately took
Staters.
"Shorty" McElwee kept things
march. When the first half end the ball and went tearing down
In
the
first
half
the
Taylorites
interesting by his antics down
ed, Ball State was on top, 30-24. the court. Norman Cook tried for
on the floor. It really looks fun strained every muscle and nerve
During the first ten minutes a "lay up," but was fouled in
ny when a person's feet stop to keep the Staters down within o f t h e se * cond h a l f t h e d e a t h w
doing so.
churning, but the rest of the body hailing distance. Ihey succeed- was given to any hopes the Tro
As he stepped back on the foul
ed fairly well because at the half
keeps on going.
jans had for victory. The score line, the gym became very quiet.
I the Tri's were leading 29-22.
worked up to 48-35, and then the A few seconds later bedlam
The score:
jThe Taylorites kept right on
T a y l o r : Willert, 4-1-1; Shy,
roof fell in. The Staters scored; broke loose. Norm's shot snipped
| plugging even though the Tri- 17 points without being scored
2-5-1; Meredith, 1-0-2, McElwee,
the cords!
| Staters kept on pulling away
upon! When T. Hayes finally did
1-0-0; Good, 0-1-4; Carver, 3-2-5;
About ten seconds later the
j slowly but surely. When the fin
Wilkins, 2-0-2; Fleser, 2-0-1; T.
sink a bucket to snap the string, final buzzer had sounded. The
al buzzer sounded, the score was the game was lost beyond hope.
Thompson, 3-0-1; Sheehan, 3-0-1.
Trojans came out on top, 54-53.
58-44, Tri-State's way.
State's great guard, Sexton,
Taylor Hayes, with 21 points,
F t . B e n H a r r i s o n : Roop, 0-2-2;
Even though the Trojans lost, compiled fifteen field goals and and Harold Coppock, with 14,
Raley, 1-0-5; Luek, 0-1-2; Good,
they put up a game fight all four gift shots for the amazing led the Trojans in scoring. TrotHarris, 1-0-2; Chamberlain, 0-1-2;
through the contest. With a team total of 34 points! That's a huge tier gathered 16 points for the
1-0-0; Denny, 0-2-3.
spirit such as they possess, they pile of points in any person's losers.
will become increasingly tough league. For the Trojans, T. Hayes
Gordon Johnson, Taylor's new
to heat.
took scoring honors by prying guard, played a fine defensive
An Active Baseball
Taylor Hayes snipped 15points 27 points from the stubborn op game.
Also Jack Norgan de
for
the losing cause, while W. position.
serves a lot of credit for his fine
Schedule Planned
Myers plucked 21 off for the TriT a y l o r : Hayes, 12-3-1; Cop defensive and offensive play.
pock, 7-2-3; Meredith, 1-1-2;
T a y l o r : Hayes, 8-5-1;Coppock,
Judging from the large crowds Staters.
T a y l o r : Hayes, 5-5-3; Rigel, Cook, 1-0-4; Johnson, 1-0-2; Jen 5-4-3; Cook, 1-3-2; Meredith,
that overflowed the field last fall,
a large and talented baseball 0-1-4; Coppock, 5-1-2; Slirout, sen, 0-1-1; Mclver, 0-0-3; Rigel, 4-3-5; Mclver, 1-0-5; Jensen,
0-1-3; Johnson, 0-0-3.
squad is expected this season 0-1-0; Willert, 1-2-1; Carlson, 0-0-1.
Ball S t a t e : Sexton, 15-4-0;
F t . B e n H a r r i s o n : Trotteir,
which is to open April 15 against 2-0-3; Long, 0-1-1; Mclver, 2-0-3;
Robbins, 5-0-0; Dukeman, 4-1-2; 7-2-4; McCord, 6-2-3; Norgan,
a strong Indiana Central team Jensen, 0-2-0; Johnson, 0-1-5.
on their diamond. Already the
T r i - S t a t e : Miller, 5-0-1; Brown, Dean, 2-2-1; McClain, 3-0-2; 3-4-2; Storgill, 1-4-2; Hipskind,
prospective pitchers and catchers 0-0-1, Plank, 0-1-1, Millerich, Miller, 3-0-3; Reed, 1-1-0; Wurz- 1-2-5; Coburn, 1-0-3; Caylor,0-1-2.
are in the auxiliary gym wann 1-4-3; W. Myers, 8-5-1; Glasso, berg, 1-1-1; Macy, 0-3-1. Stoops,
ing up their arms and getting in
Barnes, 1-0-0; Grimes, 1-0-1.
Monahan Motor Sales shape for the 12 game schedule 3-1-4;
Revival Of Tennis
0-0-1; Martin, 3-5-2.
which will be printed next issue.
ALL TYPES
Taylor B's Lose to
Planned This Spring
AUTO REPAIR
This year under our new coach,
Huntington
B's
Gilbert Dodd, is without a doubt
Upland
Indiana
Under the coaching of Jim
the beginning of a revival of
The Taylor B's took it on the Alspaugh, a tennis star at Tay
sports at Taylor. Plans are now
chin from a hustling team from lor before the war, the sport of
underway for rebuilding the base i
Huntington, 53-30. The Hunting- tennis is going to be revived this
ball field so that the games may | For the first time since 1942 tonites took the lead right from spring on Taylor's Campus.
be played on our own grounds. i Taylor athletes are going to show the beginning of the game when
The prospects in this sport
In addition to ' this such new j forth their speed and endurance they piled up a 10-1 lead. They are fairly bright. A large number
Florist
equipment has been purchased on the cinder path . Track com were never headed thereafter and of students have engaged in this
Member Florists' Telegraph
Delivery Ass'n
as new catchers outfits and some petition is to be revived at Tay kept on adding to their score un activity before coming here.
of the famous Louisville Slugger lor this spring.
A season of fine matches is an
til they came out on top by 23
Flowers for
bats, which, if the bats have any
Parties - Weddings - Banquets
ticipated, for there will be ap
Two meets are going to be par points.
Funerals
thing to do with it, should mean ticipated in by the Taylor track Klophenstein, Huntington's star proximately 8 matches with oth
1510 S. Walnut St.
Call 175 more round trippers for the boys and field men. The first is to forward, gathering 16 points. Bill er schools. Because the schedule
Hartford City
this year than there was last be a triangular meet on May 3 Sheehan's total of 8 points was is not yet complete, the details
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
with Wheaton and Adrian Col-j tops for the Trojans. The score: are not yet available.
year.
Room 443 - Wisconsin
Taylor's tennis courts are go
leges. This meet is to be held in Taylor: Sheehan, 4-0-2, Carver,
Marion, Indiana at the Martin. 2-1-1, Meredith, 2-1-1, Willert, ing to be put in top condition as
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
Booth Junior High School ath 2-1-1, Shy, 1-1-1, Fleser, 1-0-2, soon as the weather conditions
will permit.
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE letic field. Taylor's track team Wilkins, 0-1-1, Shrout, 0-1-0.
The
Those of us who enjoy play
Klophenstein, 7-2-2,
Huntington:
will
take
part
in
the
Little
State
Drop in At
Mitchell, 4-1-0, Pence, 3-1-0, ing and watching this sport are
Meet, a little later in May.
LAUNDRY
Working with the boys who Wolford, 3-0-2, Jay, 2-2-4, Ward, looking forward to an enjoyable
The U P L A N D C A F E
and victorious season.
have
had experience in track as 2-0-0, Humbert, 0-3-3.
and Dry Cleaners
well as with those who are inter
223 W. Washington
ested but new to the sport, Tay
Hartford City, Ind.
lor's
coach, Gilbert Dodd, will be
Showalters' Grocery
able to put forth a small but ef
MILLER'S HOME APPLIANCES
Phone 225
ficient track team that will be
PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER
JEWELRY
able to hold their own against
JEAN AND JOE HAYES
Upland
Indiana most competition.
Campus Representatives
RECORDS

TRACK IS BACK IN
THE SPORTS' LIMELIGHT

R. M. HENLEY

PROGRESS

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS — AUTO — LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

CORN POPPERS
WAFFLE IRONS
DIAMOND FOR HER

Myers 5c-$1.00 Store
Ladies Hose—Nylon, Rayon, Silk
Complete line of McCall's patterns
Wool and Cotton Yarns
Embroidery Floss
U pland,
lud-

POST OFFICE BUILDING
PHONE 73

UPLAND

Page Pour

THE GEM-ECHO

MARTY'S LADD1TUDES

Wednesday, February 19, 1947

Miss Gem A Personality

For a few days last week it seemed that spring was surely on its
way. Pretty soon there will he green grass and budding trees which
are the real signs of its arrival. Hinnnnm, that reminds me, isn,t
there something said about a young man's faincy in the springtime
She's lovely, she's engaged,
lightly turning to thoughts of love? There's g onna he some changes
she's a Philo, and as an added
made!!!
A Valentine received by one girl from her steady had the reference I John attribute—she uses soap. Born
4:18. She didn't look up the reference until the next day and then inadvert in Woodburn, Indiana, at the age
antly read the verse in the Gospel instead of the Epistle. Look it up, and
—(she's a lady), she moved to
you'll be able to imagine the shock she received upon first reading it!
civilization three years later.
Cal Flesser was running like mad one night to get to Junior Play When six years of age, she trans
practice in time for his cue. He cut every corner and jumped every ferred her residence from Fort
ravine, but the last corner was a toughv with a strip of ice, and Wayne to Buffton, Ohio, taking
Cal took the fatal step meeting the unwelcome cement face to face. her parents with her. At the
Cal, not being in the habit of assuming this position, apologetically age ot 21, Lafayette, Indiana,
lifted his head to explain to anyone seeing him, "Oh, I fell."
laid out the welcome mat for
In a chapel talk the other morning,
our heroine, then a junior Tay
Dr. Meredith stressed the thought
lor maid.
that children shouldn't have to be
She has a father (a Mennonpaid to be good, but should be "good
ite minister), three sisters, and
for nothing."
two brothers, one of whom is
Valentine's Day came and
Wisconsin's 3rd floor trombonist.
went; and from the looks of all
While al Winona Lake two
the candy in the girl's rooms, it
summers past, Vernon J. Peter
seems that the fellows are not
In Shreiner auditorium, Feb sen, an average, high calibre Chiconcerned about their girl's fig
ruary 7, 1947, at 8:00 p.m., the eagoan, first beheld our lovely
ures. Suits us, doesn't it, girls?
student body and faculty were topic. The fervid friendship that
One day while Miss Haskins was
gathered expectantly. What was ensued is still extant and will
cleaning in Wisconsin dorm, she found
the occasion? No, it was not a continue until June 21, 1947.
a 10£ stamp and immediately put it
fire. At least we weren't expect Then the newly made Taylor
on a letter which she wanted to send
ing one, exactly. We knew it alumna will swoon to her favor
airmail. When telling some of the
was
to be a variety program, put ite song, called, "O Promise Me,"
boys about it, they looked at the
on by the new Thalos, with Betty primarily because that is its
stamp and exclaimed, "Why Miss
Harwood and Norman Marden as name.
Haskins, that's a war savings stamp!"
Not satisfied with the thought
co-chairmen—but
aside
from
One of the seniors is sponsor
that, we were ignorant. For, as of marrying a "B.S.," our aspir
ing this ad.; Wanted, someone
a senior aptly expressed it, ant is anticipating a "B.S." de
to steal Dr. Mohr's music for the
"Whenever
students are
in gree in education. This, inas
commencement processional so
charge, anything can be expected much as most of us are special
that he can't play it in chapel so
—especially when those students izing in social studies, can be
often. Of course, maybe he thinks
considered a deviation from the
are underclassmen!"
that they need the practice.
norm. Her purpose in life is to
There was a ripple of antici be (with her husband) a mis
. .The Martins came north pretty
early this spring, didn't they? Oh, pation when, after a dreamy or sionary to the Ubangee Tribes of
yes. Another lil" girl's heart was made gan prelude, the lights went off, the North Eastern part of West
happy this weekend by the visit of and the curtain opened. The eerie ern South America.
blue light revealed Thales, who
alumnus Stu Silver.
—
A skilled sculptress with sew
in
ancient Greece had uttered
On the radio broadcast last
ing machine and skillet, she is
Thursday morning at least some the immortal words, "Know Thy considered a culinary cutie of the
of the members of the audience self." This versatile philosopher "R.O.F.B." - "Royal Order of
were amused at the striking in turned magician also, and when Front Burners." Not endowed
troduction to the message. Tim he wished for entertainment for with sporting ability, she simply
Warner solemnly announced that the emperor, his wish came true. "likes to play-" Music, an inher
the title of the message was "The Out of the wierd atmosphere ap ent part of her personality, is
Enemy of God, Pastor Dunn." peared Norman Marden, M.C. of her first love. In that regard she
During Bill Stone's solo last Fri the program; and by his magical asserts, "I'd walk a mile for a
day night there was an attentive pan wish, Thales produced each fea concert." Her artistic nature is
sitting on the shelf in the pantry. It ture of the program. With a expressed in her taste for plaid
was so moved by the music that it flourish of organ music, each shoe laces. This, however, ac
swooned and fell off the shelf. If Bill's performer in his turn appeared cording to "Froyd," is a symp
singing did that tc a little pan, what out of the magical atmosphere. tom of "inferiority complexion."
One of the highlights was the
did it do to some of the species that
Her code of conduct is centered
of
Prof. in the word, "integrity"—integ
heard the song? We won't go into erudite dissertation
Witherspoon, who enlightened rity of motive and action to the
that! Frankie!!!
Virginia Atkinson said she us about many birds such as the very limits of her understanding.
proved to be quite an expense to fly catcher, better known as the Her limpid eyes (both grey), and
Bill Nixon around Christmas outfielder bird. By "remote con her impeccable complexion are
time. It is considered proper for trol" these birds graciously sang hut prisms through which eman
a fellow to give his girl some to for us—but someone said they ates the beauty of her character.
ken of rememberance on her all sounded remarkably like the
Presenting Wilma Steiner, a
birthday, Christmas, and grad cricket call Ross gives.
gem of Taylor, queen of the Gem
uations; and all these came aThere were many other high- of all Gems.
bout the same time for Virginia, j lights, and, all in all, even the
Well, Kids, the time has come when j Philos praised the program!

Thales Conjures
Variety Show
From New Thalos

I must say farewell to this column !
at least for this semester. Thanks
loads for your cooperation, and I hope
you will help my successor as much |
(continued from page 1, col. 2)
as you have helped me.
I in South America. Mrs. Stull has

Conference Speakers

Marty j also acted as a "good-will" repCampus Queen
iresentative to government offi(Continued ff'om page 1, Col 2)
! c , a l s f m a " e f f° r t t o create better
. , , „. „
. , ...
relations for the purpose of openwith a total of J,1_.» points. M'ss j n g m o r e mission stations. She is
Lydia Rupp, I halo, t\as aw aided n o v v traveling from coast tocoast,
the trophey by the Queen foi presenting the needs of South
having sold 22 subscriptions, the A m e rica t o
people,
most tor any one person.
j qq i e Morning Watch speakers
As the ceremony closed, the a r e 'p a y] o r graduates: Wendell
royal procession marched from H v d C i
tor of
thp Norlhside
the building to the strains of the ! C h r i s t i a n a n d Missionary AlCoronation March. From
j li a n c e
Church at Anderson, Inthe assembled multitude ad- t ji a n a > a n d Maurice Beery, pasjourned to the leception held in u o r 0 j!
Methodist Church at
Campbell parlors.
La Fontaine, Indiana.

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE

Upland Hardware

APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
SERVICE
PHONE 853

PHONE 92

Upland Beauty Shop
Post Office Building
APPOINTMENT BY PHONE

Call 72

For

TASTY
PASTRIES
That Hit the Spot

Cold Wave, Machine &
Machineless Permanents
Shampoos
—
Hair Styling

UPLAND BAKING CO.

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

State Auto Ins. Assn.
ROSCOE MARKIN
AGENT
120 W. Washington St.
Hartford City
Indiana

WILLIAM JOHNSON

MILTON MURPHEY

"Always wears a cheery smile,
'Most every one of T.U.'s new
now wouldn't it he worth your students has heard about our
while, if you could be like"—no, | Student Council at one time or
I'm not talking about Little Or tanother. If they've heard of the
Student Council, they've heard of
phan Annie, but Bill Johnson, a [its President, "Murph." This of
happy, popular freshman fellow. fice is the only one he holds, but
Bill first blew into Chicago, it certainly keeps him hopping.
where he decided to stay for Perhaps one of the most unusual
awhile. The windy city treated phases of this work is directing
j traffic in the lobby on Friday
him so well that he stayed there | nights.
except for a short time in EvansFor mundane facts, he was
ton.
horn, as are most other people;
No ordinary high school for but it happened to him in Cleve
Bill. He was exposed to Crane land, Ohio about two decades
Tech instead, where the fasci ago. There are two other little
nation of shop work allured him. Murpheys, one of whom, Bob, we
It was also there that he found know as a fellow-student.
himself with the not-to-be-desired
Murph came here a year ago
privilege of business manager of to resume his studies. He started
the year book. Here's someone his college work several years be
to sympathize with Wes Bullis! fore at William Jennings Bryan
After graduating from high University in Dayton, Tennessee.
school, it was "bell bottom trous | Uncle Sam interrupted his stud
ers" for Bill, and the Navy liked ies and put him in the artillery.
him so well that they kept him He was in service for thirty-five
until May of 1946. He was an months—eighteen of which were
aviation machinist, and he also, overseas. He is now finishing up
did flying as a crew member.
on a major in Psychology and a
In the church too, Bill has led minor in Bible and Biology.
an active life. Not only was he
He is planning to continue in
a faithful attendant, but he por school after his graduation in
trayed his leadership abilities by June, but he's not quite sure
being a Sunday School leader where. His life work is not de
and president of a Young Peo termined. Milton has an idea he
ple's Societymay go into missionary work;
Of course, we all know that but whatever it is, he will strive
the object of Bill's affections is to do the whole will of the Lord.
here at Taylor. The sparkler on
In what spare time he has,
the left hand of Esther Nader
Murph is quite active in Thalo
bears witness to that. They met affairs, much to the despair of
at church; but, he adds, with ra a certain little Philo. His hobby
diance and a twinkle in his eye,
is playing baseball. When saying
"that's not where I really got to
that, he grinned and said, "Don't
know her." As to just where and play often anymore—break my
how it was, Bill says, "We won't foot too often!" We all remem
go into that—here."
ber his time with crutches; but,
At present he is working on a with or without, he's top-man of
pre-engineering course, thinking Taylor's students.
he might like to be an engineer.
Here at Taylor, Bill is well
liked by all the students. The
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Student
Council unanimously
B. H. Trout
elected him as freshman repre
sentative to the council, and they
BARBER SHOP
report that he is doing an excel
lent job in this capacity.
UPLAND INDIANA

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
E. W. Leach, Ocie V. Pugh, Agents
GENERAL INSURANCE
Newsstand
Notary Service
Upland

Indiana

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Authorized
Ford Dealer
If ycur car is ailing, bring it
to our Doctors of Motors.
Genuine Parts

Storage

Upland

STEINS CLOTHING STORE
The Store for Better Things
Florsheim Shoes
Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits
McGregor Sports Wear
North Side Sq., Hartford City

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILSON'S
I. G. A. STORE
BIGGEST GROCERY STOCK
IN UPLAND

Bill Wilson, Janitor

Compliments of

FRED REECE
HAULER
Milk to Producer

Upland

Indiana

GAMESTER MEAT MARKET
Home of Home Killed Meats

SOMETHING NEW!
DELICIOUS TENDER-CRISP POPCORN

10c

GOLDEN BROWN FRENCH-FRIES
(Try Them With A Hamburger)

15 C

TRY - US
Phone 825

Hartford City, Ind.

HAVE YOU SEEN???
MEN'S HANKIES, 17c— MEN'S SOX, 30c pr.

OLLIE'S SERVICE STATION
BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION

GIRL'S ANKLETS, 30c pr.

LOOK! CAR OWNERS — SPECIAL OFFER!

TIRE REPAIRING

THURS., FRI. & SAT., FEB. 20,21,22.

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

6 Gals. Of Gas, $1.19

COLLEGE GROCERY

